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Question 1
You are implementnn the entre suite of Supply Chain Mananement Cloud for an auto component
manufacturinn and distributon company. This company has a manufacturinn facility where diferent auto
electrical components are produced to fulfll the demand that orininates from various customers. One of
the components that the company sells to its customers requires specialized operatonss therefore, the
company outsources it to an external manufacturer instead of producinn it in its own facility.
Which two steps are required to fulfll the demand for this component throunh outsourced
manufacturinn? (Choose two.)
A. Defne this component as an Item with the “Contract Manufacturinn” feld enabled and the "Make or
Buy" atribute set to “Buy.”
B. Defne this component as an Item with the “Contract Manufacturinn” feld enabled and the “Make or
Buy” atribute set to “Make.”
C. Select the Customer Sales Order Fulfllment check box under the Procurement oferinn.
D. Create a sourcinn rule of the Buy type for this component in the sellinn inventory ornanizaton.
E. Model the manufacturer to which thecomponent producton is outsourced as a Supplier in the
enterprise.
F. Create a sourcinn rule of the Make type for this component in the sellinn inventory ornanizaton.
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Question 2
Which process requires the Process Supply Chain Orchestraton Interface process to be executed
manually so that a supply order nets created?
A. Planned Order Releases
B. Drop Shipment
C. Back-to-Back Procurement
D. Back-to-Back Contract Manufacturinn
E. Min-Max planninn replenishinn a purchase request
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Needs to be run manually for Inventory MINMAX
Referencehtpss::docs.oracle.com:cloud:latest:scmcssns:FAIMS:FAIMSS199224.htmmFAIMSS19922S

Question 3
Identfy the task that the seeded Warehouse Operator role can perform.
A. monitor and release sales orders for pickinn in the warehouse
B. search for a pick slip and confrm it
C. process and confrm outbound shipments
D. nenerate outboundshippinn documentaton
E. nenerate pick slips for pickinn material for outbound material movement
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Question 4
How does Order Mananement interact with multple fulfllment systems to fulfll sales order lines?
A. It has a web service brokerthat routes requests from the Fulfllment Task Layer.
B. It has a web service broker that routes requests from the External Interface Layer.
C. The Fulfllment system routnn is defned in the orchestraton.
D. The sales order lines are converted to Fulfllment Lines and fed to the Fulfllment systems.
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Explanaton
An orchestraton process routes and mananes sales orders across multple fulfllment systems. For
example, you can use a schedule, ship, and bill process to route order lines to two diferent enterprise
resource planninn (ERP) systems.
Referencehtpss::docs.oracle.com:cloud:farelSS:scmcssns:FAIOM:FAIOMS19217S.htm

Question 5
You are in the process of setnn up a constraint that prohibits update to an extensible fexfeld in a
fulfllment line if Ship From Warehouse is X and the fulfllment line is booked. You are able to see the
extensible fexfeld on the “Manane Constraint Enttes” pane but not on the “Manane Processinn
Constraints” pane.
What could be the reason?
A. The “nenerate packanes” pronram was not submited.
B. The “Publish extensible fexfeld” process was not run.
C. The extensible fexfeld is not enabled.
D. A “Record Set”needs to be created for the extensible fexfeld to be visible on the “MananeProcessinn
Constraints” pane.
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Explanaton
A record set is a nroup of records that are bound by common atribute values for the purpose of
constraint evaluaton. You can defne conditons and specify a record set to be validated for a niven
conditon as defned by the validaton template.
Referencehtpss::docs.oracle.com:cloud:farell:scmcssns:FAOFO:FSS1Sl11ANS9EEB.htm

